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Chapter 3: National governance compared 

Introduction 

International demand for lobster has sparked commercial lobster fisheries throughout 

the region since the 1950s and 1960s. Technological developments such as the introduction of 

freezing technologies and airline shipping further enabled this development. Although 

initially most countries focused on fishery development, in the 1990s difficulties began to 

crop up. Currently the lobster fishery in the region is facing severe problems concerning such 

matters as: the open-access nature of the fishery; large-scale landing of juvenile lobster and 

berried females; large-scale illegal, unregulated, and unreported (IUU) fishing; lack of fishery 

control and surveillance; insufficient financial resources and human capacity in government 

institutions; and lack of capacity (organizational, human, financial, and technical) among 

fishers and others involved in the fishery to engage meaningfully in its management (FAO 

2007).  

These problems, however, are not equally severe across the countries, although many 

countries in the region face similar problems. In some countries some problems are more 

severe than in others. Management laws and policies are strikingly similar, yet governance of 

the lobster fisheries appears quite diverse. Although the lobster fisheries in the region 

developed during a similar period, with an identical product delivered to a similar end market, 

the inherited sociopolitical and economic traditions are distinct. The national fisheries 

governance arrangements in the different countries in the region can be expected to develop 

out of already existing frameworks. They are the result of dissimilar historical trajectories in 

each country, the varying importance of the lobster fishery as an economic sector in each 

country, as well as the role of civil society, the state, and market parties at the national level. 

International governance of lobster fisheries can be expected to equally impact the 

different lobster fisheries in the region, and differences thus need to be explained by looking 

at national governance arrangements. The aim of this chapter is thus to examine the different 

governance styles that are present in each country, by investigating the role of the state, state-

civil society, and state-market relations.  

Market governance is considered to be an element of overall governance, and although 

briefly discussed in this chapter, it is examined in more detail in Chapter 7. Traditional 

fisheries governance is only found in one of the three countries: Belize. In Belize, trap fishers 

around Caye Caulker and San Pedro have developed a sea tenure system, whereby fishers 

have territorial rights over a certain marine area. They are able to exercise rights over these 

areas as if they were property; thay may trade and sell them, and are able to exclude others 

from making any use of their fishing territory. This group of fishers is, however, only part of 

the total fishing population of Belize. This sea tenure system is discussed in more detail in 

Chapter 4, as the system only applies to a limited number of fishers in Belize and this chapter 

will focus governance at national level.  

This chapter begins by exploring international level governance of lobster fisheries in 

the region. It addresses the level of exploitation of the lobster resource throughout the region, 

the various organizations involved, and these organizations’ ability to influence lobster 
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fisheries governance outcomes. Based on the previous elaboration of the concept of 

governance and governance styles, in this thesis I investigate the:  

 

1) development orientation of the state, by looking into: 

a. the orientation of the state at a more general level;  

b. dominant domestic groups present in the lobster fishery; and 

c. the orientation of the state towards the fishing sector;  

2) state institutions, laws and policies;  

3) stakeholder representation (by looking into: Fishery Advisory Boards, fishing 

cooperatives; and   

4) Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) involvement in the institution and 

enforcement of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs).  

Although the governance styles under investigation are not expected to fit exactly in one 

category or the other, as various governance styles often overlap, each country’s fisheries 

governance style is expected to be different and express characteristics that tend more towards 

one style than the other.  

3.1 International level governance 

The lobster resource in the region faces problems of overexploitation (FAO 2007). This 

development is in line with developments in capture fisheries worldwide, which have 

developed rapidly since the 1950s and now face severe overexploitation (Pauly 2008; Worm 

et al. 2006; FAO 2010). The spiny lobster in the Wider Caribbean is degraded throughout 

much of its range. The majority of the spiny lobster fisheries in the region are either fully 

exploited or stable, whereas the lobster fishery is overexploited in six countries.
54

 The lobster 

fishery of Belize is regarded as being fully exploited while Jamaica’s and Nicaragua’s lobster 

stocks are overexploited.  

 

Status of stock Countries 

Underexploited Venezuela (some areas) 

Fully exploited or stable Puerto Rico & Virgin Islands; Turks and Caicos; United States of 

America; Mexico; Belize; Costa Rica; Cuba; Antigua and 

Barbados; Venezuela (some areas) 

Overexploited Nicaragua; Jamaica; Dominican Republic; Brazil; Colombia; 

Honduras 

 

Table 3.1: Level of exploitation of the Caribbean spiny lobster in the 19 most important lobster fisheries in 

the region. 

Source: FAO 2007: 4 

 

                                                 
54

 The level of exploitation in the region has caused the Caribbean spiny lobster to be listed in Annex III of the 

Protocol Concerning Specially Protected Areas and Wildlife (the SPAW protocol) of the Cartagena Convention. 

This implies that each party, in cooperation with other parties, shall formulate, adopt, and implement plans for 

the management and use of such species. However, currently only nine countries have ratified the agreement 

(not including any of the three countries under investigation in this thesis). 
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Table 3.1 suggests the spiny lobster resource is currently only underexploited in one country, 

Venezuela (and only in some areas).  

As the resource is crucial for the livelihood and employment of many, as well as an 

important source of foreign exchange, adequate fisheries governance is of great importance. 

We have seen in Chapter 2 that lobsters are a transboundary resource, as lobster larvae are 

widely distributed across the Caribbean Sea; this biological feature of a wide larval dispersal 

has implications for lobster-producing nations in the region, as adequate lobster fisheries 

governance in the countries thus requires international cooperation. This international 

cooperation is taking place with a varying intensity and level of success throughout the 

region. The need for international management in the Wider Caribbean has, however, been 

recognized by institutions such as the Gulf and Caribbean Fisheries Institute (GCFI), Western 

Central Atlantic Fishery Commission (WECAFC), Caribbean Regional Fisheries Mechanism 

(CRFM), the Organization of Fishing and Aquaculture in Central America (OSPESCA), and 

the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).  

Countries in the Wider Caribbean are member of various Regional Fisheries 

Organizations (RFOs) (see Fig. 3.1). With regards to international lobster fisheries 

governance in the Caribbean, the three most important RFOs are the WECAFC, CRFM, and 

OSPESCA. 

 

 

 
Fig. 3.1: Various RFO memberships of countries in the Wider Caribbean. 

Source: Chakalall et al. 2007 

 

The WECAFC is a regional fisheries body established under Article VI of the FAO 

constitution. The goal of the commission is to promote international cooperation for the 

conservation, development, and sustainable utilization of the living marine resources for the 

WECAFC area. The main objectives are to facilitate the coordination of research, to 

encourage education and training, to assist member governments in establishing rational 
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policies, and to promote rational management of resources that are of interest to two or more 

countries. The commission is not actively involved in fisheries management, however, as 

responsibility is left the member countries. The WECAFC lacks regulatory power and 

functions only in an advisory capacity. The WECAFC has a special spiny lobster working 

group and up until the present (2012) has held five regional meetings on lobster fisheries 

management. In the 1980s, the FAO WECAFC initiated a Working Party on spiny lobster 

management in San José, Costa Rica. The WECAFC has promoted five workshops on spiny 

lobster fisheries management in the region in recent years: the first in 1997 in Belize; the 

second and third in Merida, Mexico, in 1998 and 2000; the fourth in Cuba in 2002; and the 

fifth once again in Mérida, Mexico, in 2006. One of the major decisions of the meetings has 

been allocating the stocks in the region to four Working Groups, based on the coastal shelves 

and knowledge of the prevailing currents in the region: 

 

1. Northern stock: Bahamas, Bermuda, Cuba (North), Turks and Caicos Islands, and the 

the US (Florida)  

2. North Central stock: Belize, Cuba (Southwest) and Mexico 

3. South Central stock: Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, France (Guadeloupe 

and Martinique), Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Nicaragua, and the US (Virgin Islands and 

Puerto Rico). 

4. Southern stock: Antigua and Barbuda, Brazil, Netherlands Antilles, Saint Lucia, and 

Venezuela.  

  

The CARICOM is addressing the challenges of fisheries governance by means of the 

Caribbean Regional Fisheries Mechanism (CRFM). This RFO facilitates cooperation for the 

sustainable development and conservation of marine resources in the CARICOM
xii

 countries. 

The CRFM was initiated in 1991 as a collaborative effort between CARICOM and Canada, 

when the CARICOM fisheries resource assessment and management program (CFRAMP) 

was launched to promote sustainable use and conservation of the fisheries resources in 

CARICOM countries. The CRFM was formerly established by intergovernmental agreement 

in 2002 (Parsons 2007). The CRFM’s overall goal is “to promote sustainable use of fisheries 

and aquaculture resources in and among member states by the development, management, and 

conservation of these resources in collaboration with stakeholders, to benefit the people of the 

Caribbean region” (Parsons 2007: 8). It has a mandate for a full range of functions, but only 

for a subset of the countries of the Wider Caribbean (Chakalall et al. 2007). Currently, a 

common fisheries policy for CARICOM member countries is being drafted, which could 

enhance sustainable use of marine resources in the region. However, this only applies to the 

member states. Jamaica and Belize are members of the CRFM, but Nicaragua is not.  

Another regional organization involved in addressing shared fisheries management in 

the region, and that of spiny lobster management in particular, is OSPESCA. The OSPESCA, 

established in 1995, is the organization for the fishing and aquaculture sector of the Central 

American isthmus. The seven participating countries are: Belize, Costa Rica, El Salvador, 

Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Panama. The organization has been involved in 

pursuing harmonized fisheries management measures for shared resources, including the 

spiny lobster. In recent years, the OSPESCA has been quite successful in coordinating 
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cooperation between several Central American countries on harmonization of spiny lobster 

management measures. In 2005, it carried out a workshop in Managua, Nicaragua, on 

“Regional Alternatives for the Harmonic Administration of the Lobster Fishery in the 

Caribbean, on the Basis of Joint Lines of Action.” The output of this workshop and the 

workshops that followed was a signed agreement between Nicaragua and Honduras on the 

harmonization of the following regulations: closed season; minimum size; size of escape grill; 

number of traps per industrial vessel; and the establishment of protected areas. In addition, 

agreement was reached on the removal of all traps from the sea during the closed season, and 

a ban on the export of minced lobster meat. The agreements were witnessed by government 

representatives of Belize, Guatemala, Costa Rica, and Panama, countries considering 

eventually joining this agreement. In collaboration with the WWF, the OSPECA is currently 

involved in the design and implementation of a large-scale project in Honduras and Nicaragua 

to enhance sustainable fishing practices among lobster fishers.  

Belize, Jamaica, and Nicaragua are all member of the WECAFC. This organization 

has, however, no binding power and has to date mainly supported data collection and 

management meetings of the countries involved. The WECAFC provides coordination of 

development, information gathering and analysis of spiny lobster data, but has no binding 

decision-making capacity (Mahon and McConney 2004). The CRFM and OSPESCA have a 

mandate for the full range of functions, but only for a subset of the countries of the Wider 

Caribbean (Chakalall et al. 2007). Belize and Jamaica are members of the CRFM, Nicaragua 

and Belize of OSPESCA. It is clear that current arrangements for international governance of 

the spiny lobster resource are inadequate, as no overarching organization has the mandate to 

carry out and make management decisions. Nevertheless, regional attempts are made, 

especially by OSPESCA, to work on harmonization of spiny lobster regulations. The NOAA 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association) has also supported the harmonization of 

legislation among a variety of countries in the region.  

3.2 State features and development orientation of national states  

The following section will discuss political orientation, the role of the state in fisheries 

development, and the importance of the fishing sector for each of the national fisheries. Table 

3.2 starts with a number of general features of Belize, Jamaica, and Nicaragua in reference to 

their respective populations, Gross Domestic Product (GDP), Gross National Income (GNI) 

per capita, and Human Development Index score. These show that Nicaragua is the poorest of 

the three, and holds the 124
th

 place in the United Nations Human Development Index (UNDP 

2007). The annual GNI per capita is around USD 2,430 and according to the United Nations 

Development Program 48 percent of the population of Nicaragua lives below the poverty line, 

and 80 percent of the population lives on less than USD 2 per day. Nevertheless, in 2006 the 

GDP growth rate of Nicaragua was slightly above that of Jamaica. Nicaragua’s poverty is 

therefore clearly higher than that of Belize and Jamaica. 

Belize had the highest growth rate at 3.5 percent. Jamaica and Belize are generally 

characterized as middle-income countries. Jamaica ranks 100
th

 in an index of 162 countries, 

while Belize holds a similar position with its 93
rd

 place on the HDI. The annual per capita 

income in Jamaica and Belize is also much higher than that of Nicaragua, at USD 6,487 and 

USD 5,812 respectively. When looking at the GDP per country, the table shows Belize’s 
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economy is relatively small. Until recently, the Belizean economy has been dominated by its 

export sector, which leans on three agricultural products: sugar, bananas, and citrus. Jamaica’s 

economy is by far the largest of the three countries. Jamaica’s economy is eleven times the 

size of that of Belize, but only 2.3 times the size of Nicaragua’s economy.  

The state features and development orientation of each of the states are further 

discussed below. 

 

 Belize Jamaica Nicaragua 

General features    

Population (x 1000) 322.1 2,690 5,680 

GDP (in USD billion 1.37 15.07 6.59 

GNI per capita USD (PPP) 5,812 6,487 2,430 

Human Development Index³ 0.772 (93
rd

 place) 0.766 (100
th

 place)  0.699 (124
th

 place) 

State features    

General Parliamentary 

democracy 

Parliamentary democracy Democracy with executive 

presidency 

Independence since 1981 1962 1821 

Political parties Two-party system Two-party system Multiple parties but two 

main parties dominate 

Development orientation Social democratic, 

emphasis on role of 

cooperativism 

Neo-liberal (agreement 

with IMF to restructure 

economy and its debt) 

 

Neo-liberal, despite 

socialist claims by Ortega 

(agreement with IMF to 

restructure) 

Dominant domestic groups Middle-class elite and 

foreign investors  

Middle-class elite and 

foreign investors 

Small traditional elite, 

oligarchic but some 

foreign investors 

Orientation towards fishing 

sector 

Protecting interest of 

small-scale fishers and 

cooperative system 

Initial focus on small-

scale fishers and 

cooperatives failed. Ad-

hoc support in times of 

crisis and natural 

disasters 

Focus on development of 

the fishery and foreign 

exchange.  

Industrial fleet and 

processing plants favored. 

 

Table 3.2: General and state features and development orientation of Belize, Jamaica, and Nicaragua. 

Source: International Human Development Index. http://hdr.undp.org/en/data/profiles/ accessed: 20 May 2010 

Belize 

Belize has been shaped by its history of slavery, the plantation system, and 

colonialism. Belize is the only English-speaking country in Central America, and its political 

system mirrors that of the United Kingdom. Belize has a parliamentary democracy, whereby 

executive power is exercised by the government.
xiii

 There are only two political parties that 

participate in elections, the currently (2012) ruling United Democratic Party (UDP), and the 

opposition People’s United Party (PUP), which ruled for two consecutive terms until 2008. 

Despite the fact there are only two parties, there are few strong ideological differences 

between the two (EUI 2009). 

Belize gained its independence from Great Britain relatively late, in 1981. Although 

its current political system is stable, governance problems did plague the previous 

administration (1998-2008), and contributed to the sharp increase in debt and the ensuing 

economic crisis (World Bank 2009). The colonial past of Belize has been described by 

http://hdr.undp.org/en/data/profiles/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Executive_power
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Moberg (2003: 145, in Pisani 2007: 48) as being controlled by “a close-knit of oligarchy of 

timber companies and expatriate merchants [who] ruled the territory as a virtual fiefdom, 

often in defiance of the Colonial Office in London.”  

In the 1940s, however, the colonial government of British Honduras enacted 

legislation to promote credit unions and cooperatives (King 1999: 88). Catholic priests 

advanced these community-based institutions as a means for rural agriculturalists and fishers 

to improve their well-being through collective action (Price 1986: 6-63; King 1999: 88). The 

state therefore actively strived towards cooperative movements in primary product 

production. The economy before independence was centered on a few export products for the 

world market. Since independence, the government of Belize has attempted to overcome this 

dependency on a restricted number of export products by setting up a cooperative 

organizational structure, as the government favored the institution of co-ops. Currently Belize 

is a moderately stable parliamentary democracy in a region known for civil strife (Pisani, in 

Balboni and Palacio 2007). The two main fishing cooperatives have been granted exclusive 

rights over exports of fisheries products by the government of Belize. Within the Ministry of 

Agriculture & Fishing, there is a Cooperative Department. The fishing cooperatives, however, 

have been the most successful of the 28 active agricultural/marketing cooperatives Belize 

numbers. The state has supported the establishment of fishing cooperatives and granted them 

exclusive powers over processing and export, which has translated into large-scale financial 

and political power for the fishing cooperatives. 

Investments are made by the local elite, which can be classified as an elite middle-

class, as well as by foreign investors. Tourism and the education sector are the main 

beneficiaries of large-scale foreign direct investment (FDI). The Belizean economy is 

principally based on agriculture, agro-based industry, and trade, with tourism and construction 

recently assuming greater importance. Its main trade products are cane sugar, citrus 

concentrate, marine products (including lobster), bananas, clothing, molasses, and crude oil. 

Sugar accounts for nearly half of its exports, while the banana industry is the country’s largest 

employer. The country has been turning to tourism to counter the risk for those employed in 

the agricultural sector. The GDP annual growth in Belize has been relatively high.
55

 This 

relatively sturdy GDP growth is a consequence of the government’s monetary and fiscal 

policies. Major concerns continue to be the sizable trade deficit and heavy foreign debt, 

equivalent to nearly 70 percent of GDP. 

Belize relies heavily upon fishing both for domestic consumption as well as for 

income and employment for a significant part of the population. The marine capture industry 

gives direct employment to 2,026 fishers and 123 people working in the processing industry. 

In addition, the sector is an important source of foreign exchange for the national economy as 

the fisheries sector (incl. aquaculture) is now the third largest foreign exchange earner 

(Fisheries Statistical Report 2005). Aquaculture is—with the 73 percent it contributes—

responsible for the majority of this foreign exchange, while marine capture is responsible for 

the remaining 27 percent. The sector is the third largest export earner in Belize, with 

aquaculture responsible for USD 30 million and marine capture for USD 11 million 2005 

                                                 
55

 GDP growth rates have fluctuated over the last decade from 12.2 in 2000, 3.1 in 2005, 1.2 in 2007, and 3.0 in 

2008 (World Bank 2009). 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parliamentary_system
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Democracy
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(Fairweather-Morrison 2006). Lobster exports are highly important as in 2003 they were 

worth nearly USD 7 million per year and is thus at present the largest export earner of the 

capture fisheries in terms of value.  

Jamaica 

Jamaica gained its independence from Great Britain relatively late, in 1962, and 

developed into a two-party parliamentary democracy based on the British parliamentary 

system (Grugel 1995: 18). Its political system is therefore highly influenced by the two main 

political parties: the Jamaican Labour Party (JLP) and the People’s National Party (PNP), 

with the JLP representing more conservative politics and the PNP somewhat more liberal 

views (Jaffe 2006). Although there is considerable strife between the two parties, they share 

similar views on the major challenges facing Jamaica, including the large national debt, the 

high levels of crime and violence, and the low levels of education (Grugel 1995: 118; Jaffe 

2006). Both political parties had—and to some extent still have—relationships with their 

constituency commonly referred to as “garrison politics” (Jaffe 2006; Clarke 2006). The term 

covers such issues as using state resources to secure votes and supplying loyal communities 

with material benefits such as housing or employment, thus creating a system of political 

clientelism. However, for the party supporters, material benefits are not the only issue, as it 

also offers their followers “a sense of belonging, identity, and hope” (Jaffe 2006). On the 

other hand, politicians have also used their patronage to buy votes, have formed links to gangs 

to terrorize opposition electors at the community level, or to fight the gangs associated with 

their political opponents (Clarke 2006). 

Jamaica has also been shaped by its history of slavery, the plantation system, and 

colonialism. The founders of the two parties in Jamaica were both representatives from the 

middle class (Grugel 1995: 72). The basis of the political and economic elite until Jamaican 

independence was therefore more permeable than the oligarchies of Central America, where 

political power rested with only a tiny fraction of the population. As in the colonial 

Caribbean, the government was in the hands of the metropolitan state and its bureaucracy, 

planters did not assume direct responsibility for decision making, such as was the case in 

Central America. The elite in Jamaica has therefore been more open to new sources of wealth, 

such as merchant capital, and investment in bananas or transportation, as well as to 

professionals, such as doctors or lawyers (Grugel 1995: 66). Following independence, given 

the weakness of the local leading class, the foreign bourgeoisie and even the metropolitan 

state therefore remained central reference points for national decision making; Jamaica does, 

however, have a stronger middle class than Central American countries, which is more 

incorporated into the political system (Grugel 1995). Nevertheless, this has not prevented 

Jamaica’s political development from also showing clear signs of class struggle, violent 

conflicts, and corruption (Clarke 2006).  

The Jamaican government has played a major role in the development of fisheries 

since the 1940s, being the main force behind its modernization and development. In 1960, 

loans were provided to fishers for both marine as well as inland fishing, as the primary reason 

preventing fishers from earning more was lack of mechanized power. The fishing 

cooperatives have been less successful in Jamaica, and no fishing cooperative currently has 

any processing facilities. Processing facilities are rather in the hands of small commercial 
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business entrepreneurs. In Jamaica the state has attempted to stimulate fishing cooperatives, 

yet few of these are still in existence today. 

Jamaica’s key economic sectors center on agriculture, industry, and tourism. The main 

export products of Jamaica are aluminum, bauxite, sugar, bananas, chemicals, citrus fruit and 

products, rum, and coffee. Although these export products generate revenue for the country, it 

also often makes domestic consumption very expensive, as a large part of the most productive 

land is used to grow export products. Besides the mining industry, the tourist industry is 

important, having grown explosively since the 1960s; tourism earnings currently make up a 

large part of the GDP. Remittances account for nearly 20 percent of GDP and are equivalent 

to tourism revenues (CIA 2009). Foreign direct investment (FDI) in Jamaica is currently 

mainly in the tourism sector, which is promoted by the government. As a small open economy 

in the Caribbean, Jamaica is vulnerable to both external economic shocks as well as natural 

disasters that tend to have severe negative impacts on the economy. The recent Hurricane Ivan 

(with damage estimated at 8 percent of GDP) was a harsh reminder of this vulnerability (CIA 

2009). This September 2004 hurricane was catastrophic for many fish farmers: 25 percent 

suffered loss and destruction to their farm infrastructure, and 62 percent also suffered loss or 

destruction of fish stocks and equipment (Jamaica country profile, 2009.  

Jamaica’s fishing industry contributes to employment and exports, as well as to food 

security. It contributes to direct and indirect employment of over 40,000 persons and 

contributes to the local economy of many fishing communities, while making indirect 

contributions to the livelihoods of over 200,000 (Van Riel 2005). The fishing sector 

contributes 7.5 percent of the GDP of the agricultural sector, and 8 percent of the agricultural 

export earnings (Van Riel 2005). To the total GPD it therefore only contributes 0.4 percent. 

However, these estimates could in reality be much higher due to a lack of data (Venema 2004: 

6). 

Nicaragua 

Although Nicaragua’s independence (1821) came nearly a century and a half before 

that of Belize (1981) and Jamaica (1962), its political history has by no means been stable. 

Nicaragua has suffered from a variety of dictatorships during the last century, but currently 

has a democratically elected president. For decades the country has been run by a few elite 

families, primarily the Somoza family until the Sandinista Revolution in 1979 (World Bank 

2009). The country’s politics could therefore be seen as run by an oligarchy. Central 

American oligarchies are often a closed socioeconomic elite or class, whose power rests upon 

economic control backed up by the diffusion throughout society of values and symbols which 

uphold elite power (Grugel 1995: 67). Extreme concentration of income remains an important 

feature of Central American economic and political life. The oligarchies in Central America 

were basically the only group enjoying state power until after the 1930s. The middle class is 

therefore much less developed in Central America than in the English-speaking Caribbean 

countries such as Jamaica (Grugel 1995: 72). 

Today the oligarchy is less closed than in the past; nowadays the term “oligarchy” 

could be seen as referring to the political agreement between the export-oriented groups with 

the new urban businesses, both commercial and financial, tied to foreign capital, thus 

excluding other social groups from effective participation, and maintaining privileges 
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important to the pre-capitalist modes of production (Grugel 1995: 69). The economic 

diversification of leading socioeconomic groups, the professionalization of politics, and the 

mobilization of other groups together have challenged oligarchies’ exclusive hold on power 

(Grugel 1995: 69). However, until recently the state has tended to exclusively defend the 

interests of the dominant socioeconomic elites and/or external interests. Civil society is weak 

in comparison to the English-speaking Caribbean (Grugel 1995). 

The lobster fishery in Nicaragua was initially funded with foreign capital during the 

1950s, and the fishery developed rapidly. In 1953, large-scale fishing on the Atlantic coast 

already began when a US company, Alberti Seafoods, obtained a contract to fish for shrimp 

and other shellfish off the Atlantic coast of Nicaragua (Vilas 1989:76). In 1961, six trapping 

boats were brought from the US to start industrial-level operations in the southern Caribbean 

region of Nicaragua, and by 1970 the fleet had increased to around 55 boats, some 8-22 

meters in length. These processing companies were financed with US capital, as well as with 

funds from the Somoza government. Production was primarily for export, and the main 

market was the United States (Vilas 1989:76). Over the period of 1966 to 1975, the export of 

shrimp and lobster caught on the Caribbean coast grew from 19 percent to 53 percent of the 

entire coastal export (Vilas 1989: 76).  

             In 1973, fishing activity was extended to the northern part of the coast, and by 

1978there were 100 lobster boats in operation on the Atlantic, both trapping and diving  

(World Bank 1999: 7, FAO 2001: 238). In 1978, 2.8 million pounds  f lobster tails were 

exported. The increase of the fishing industry had a big effect on the Caribbean coast of 

Nicaragua. As Vilas (1989: 85-86) describes: 

 

Fishing, by its very nature, is an activity with strong multiplier effects. Its growth helped raise activity levels in a 

wide variety of sectors: construction of and repairing of boats and fishing implements; unloading, processing, 

and storage: maintenance of equipment; transporting and supplying fuel [...]. 

 

Due to the civil war (1979-1990), fishery came to a near standstill. In 1979, the 

revolutionary government declared it had exclusive rights over the natural resources 

“including the earth, the subsoil, the atmosphere, the continental shelf and the territorial 

waters” and the private fleet passed into state ownership (Vilas 1989: 110). 

Before the revolution, North Americans had headed the foreign fishing companies, managing 

and directing the companies. There had been no diffusion of technology or training of the 

local labor force. When the revolutionary government nationalized the capital goods in 1979, 

there was nobody to take over and the companies were abandoned (Vilas 1989: 103). Foreign-

owned shrimp and lobster companies and boats were expelled from the Atlantic seashores, 

drastically reducing fish, shrimp, lobster, and turtle catches. The revolution led to capital 

flight, with Chinese merchants and foreign business fleeing the country in the months 

following the revolution, and also leading to a rapid drop in the number of US fishing boats in 

the Nicaraguan coastal ports. The former owners of the fishing fleet removed everything of 

value from the fleet, and some vessels were clandestinely transferred to Costa Rica, 

Honduras, or San Andrés
10

 (Vilas 1989; 137). Only one processing plant on Corn Island was 

kept open.  
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In the first few years after the end of the civil war in 1990, Nicaragua made swift steps 

towards becoming a market-based economy. It lowered trade barriers, reduced the size of its 

large public sector and modernized the government (World Bank 2009). The lobster fishery, 

which allowed thousands of people to find employment and supplied the impoverished 

government with foreign exchange, was supported in its development by the state. With the 

end of the civil war in 1989, economic sanctions against Nicaragua were lifted, and in 1990 

Violetta Chamorro’s new government reinstituted private enterprise, attracting business 

interest from the US once again (Meltzoff and Schull 1999: 12). This led to a boom in the sale 

of foreign fishing licenses, and the opening of the vast US market in frozen lobster tails 

(ibid.). Most of the industrial ships that had been brought to Honduras, Costa Rica, and San 

Andrés during the revolution came back to the region. The new national government 

privatized the Sandinista fleet. Local and foreign businessmen bought the vessels with credit 

from the central government. Some businessmen, whose production capital had been 

nationalized as a consequence of the revolution, had their businesses on Corn Island returned 

(ibid.). 

The fishery once again developed rapidly, with the state supporting the limited number 

of processing plants. The relatively few processing plants (some 8-10 at most) were allowed 

to own the majority of the industrial fishing fleet, and to become the buyers of all lobster in 

Nicaragua. As the processing plants’ revenues increased to millions of dollars during the 

1990s, the processing plants’ position became even more prominent in the fishery. From 

1990, with the installation of the new government, a variety of laws, ministerial agreements, 

and communication papers, as well as other documents, were drawn up, which increased the 

influence of the industrial fleet on management of the fishery (Ehrhardt 2004). 

Nicaragua is primarily an agricultural country, as agriculture constitutes 60 percent of 

its total exports. The main export products of the country are coffee, shrimp and lobster, beef, 

sugar, industrial goods, gold, and bananas. Nicaragua, like Jamaica, depends heavily on 

remittances from Nicaraguans living abroad. In 2008, Nicaraguans received almost 13 percent 

of its GDP from abroad, mainly from the United States.  

In the 1990s, more public spending was geared towards the poor, while the education 

and health sectors were reformed, and extreme poverty quickly reduced. Although in the 

1990s the economy slowly started to shows signs of improvement, the devastation caused by 

Hurricane Mitch in 1998 was a severe blow. Mitch left over 50,000 dead, rendered 20 percent 

of the population homeless, and caused billions of dollars’ worth of damage (World Bank 

2009). After years of political conflict, a civil war, and numerous natural disasters together 

with an unfavorable economy, Nicaragua now is the second poorest nation in the Western 

hemisphere, after Haiti. After the change of government in 2007, with Daniel Ortega being 

elected as the new president (and reelected in 2011), economic progress continued. Foreign 

direct investment (FDI) is mainly in mining and textile, but Ortega’s government did not 

necessarily support large-scale FDI, preferring nationalization. Nicaragua relies exceptionally 

heavily on international economic assistance to meet internal and external debt financing 

obligations. Since 1990, the importance of the fishery sector for the national economy of 

Nicaragua has increased considerably, with only 0.4 percent of the working population of 

Nicaragua employed in the fishery sector. By 2000, however, this number had grown to 2.6 

percent of the working population (Rivera 2003).  
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3.3 National institutions, laws, and policies for lobster fishing 

Development of the lobster fisheries over the last decades has resulted in a number of 

severe governance problems. As we have seen in the introduction, lobster fisheries in the 

three countries are confronted by the following issues: overexploitation; the open-access 

nature of the fishery; large-scale landing of juvenile lobster and berried females; large-scale 

illegal, unregulated and unreported (IUU) fishing; and lack of control and surveillance. In 

each of the three countries a department or ministry has been instituted to manage marine 

resources. These provide a regulatory framework for management of the national fisheries, 

but often fall short of offering the safeguards necessary for ensuring a sustainable fishing 

industry.  

The Fisheries Department in Belize, the Fisheries Division in Jamaica, and INPESCA 

in Nicaragua have installed a variety of laws and regulations in order to safeguard sustainable 

use of the lobster resource. The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAFC) of Belize is the 

government agency with primary responsibility for formulating, executing, monitoring, and 

coordinating policies related to fisheries management. It executes these responsibilities 

through its primary legislative tool, the Fisheries Act (1980).
56

 The Fisheries Department is 

responsible for the establishment of an advisory board, fisheries access agreements, local and 

foreign fishing licenses, fish processing establishments, and fisheries research, including 

aquaculture developments, and marine reserves’ establishment and management. The 

Fisheries Department focuses on the capture fishery industry, aquaculture, and ecosystem 

management, which includes marine protected areas (MPAs). Belize’s current lobster 

management policies are founded on regulations first enacted in 1948, when the colonial 

government responded to the expansion of the export trade in spiny lobster, and passed the 

colony’s first fisheries legislation that regulated lobster fishing (King 1999: 49).  

This ordinance prohibited the capture, sale, and possession of juvenile lobsters, berried 

females, and all lobster during the closed season (initially 15 March to 15 July, changed in 

1995 to 15 February to 15 July). The Fisheries Regulations of 1977 expanded the protection 

of lobster to include prohibitions from taking molting lobster (soft-shelled lobster) and 

reduced the minimum carapace length to 3¼ inches (8.26 cm) and including a tail weight 

minimum of 4 ounces (113 g) (King 1999). The law also prohibits fishing during the lobster-

spawning season between 15 February and 14 June, in order to give them time to reproduce.
57

 

The Fisheries Division of the Ministry of Agriculture in Jamaica was established in 

December 1949, as a sub-division of the Forestry Department, to promote the fishing industry 

and fish farming. The administration of the fisheries industry in Jamaica is subject to the 

provisions of the Fishing Industries Act (1975), as well as other environment-related and trade 

and industry-related legislation. The Fisheries Division is responsible for all matters regarding 

capture fisheries and aquaculture.
58

 The Fisheries Act of 1948 prohibits the fishing and selling 

                                                 
56

 Chapter 210 of the Belizean civil code, which was revised in 1993. 
57

 The closed season was originally set from 15 March  to 15 July. In 1995, the closed season was expanded by a 

month.  
58

 The main policy instruments guiding the development and management of capture fisheries are the Fishery 

Industry Act 1975, the Fishery Industry regulations 1976, and the Morant and Pedro Cays Act 1907. The 

Fisheries Act of 1976 also establishes certain guidelines and legal and regulatory framework for the management 

of the national fisheries. 
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of juvenile lobsters with tails less than three inches (7.6 cm) long, or a tail weight of less than 

four ounces (113 g), “berried” female lobsters (carrying eggs), and soft (recently molted) 

lobster. It is illegal to land lobsters below the minimum size, or to offer such lobsters for sale, 

while berried females are protected by law. 

In Nicaragua, the Ministry of Trade, Industry and Commerce (MIFIC) is the institution 

responsible for the use and exploitation of the fisheries resources, with the state deemed the 

owner of these resources. The National Administration of Fisheries and Aquaculture 

(AdPESCA), currently named INPESCA (Instituto Nicaragüense de la Pesca y Aquicultura), 

is the organization responsible for the application of the laws and regulation, together with the 

General Directorate of Natural Resources. Their mission is to apply rational and sustainable 

policies to the natural fishery resources and thus ensure a sustainable form of cultivation. 

INPESCA monitors, controls, and supervises the fishery resources of Nicaragua, and is 

responsible for laws concerning closed seasons, restrictions on fishing licenses, minimum 

sizes for lobster, and restrictions on types of fishing. In 1961, the first law on fisheries 

exploitation was published in Nicaragua, yet these did not contain strategic objectives 

(Ehrhardt 2005: 7). 

By 1998, a new law on the access to fishing and the licensing thereof was established 

and in the years 1996-2004 much effort was spent on designing a new Law on Fisheries and 

Aquaculture in Nicaragua. It is illegal to catch juvenile lobster, berried females, or molting 

lobster, while the closed season runs from 1 March until 31 June. 

The staffing of fisheries departments is frequently minimal, and expertise is mainly 

limited to fishery biologists. The departments are often poorly funded and budgetary 

constraints severely impair their ability to strengthen technical expertise, to conduct research 

and monitoring, and to enforce management measures. In the three countries the institutions 

in charge of fishers are facing severe budgetary constraints.
59

 This has severely impaired the 

departments’ ability to strengthen their technical expertise and base, their ability to carry out 

research, and to monitor and enforce management measures. 

Management laws and regulations in the lobster fishery 

Management policies comprise two main sets of instruments and institutions: 1) input 

control which limits access to fish stocks through measures such as boat or operator licensing, 

restrictions on vessel capacity, closed seasons, or closed fishing zones; and 2) technical 

measures restricting the efficiency or selectivity of fishing gear, through restrictions 

concerning such matters as the minimum mesh size for nets, and the prohibition of certain 
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 See for Belize, McConney et al. 2003. At the department there are approximately 20 people working full-

time, with several more who are not permanent staff. The departmental budget is about USD 250,000, of which 

90 percent is used for salaries, leaving only a very small operational budget for performing its functions 

(McConney et al. 2003). The departmental budget represents only 2.2 percent of the total foreign exchange 

generated by the capture fisheries in 2005.  In Jamaica it is believed the current public financing of fisheries is in 

a chronic state of imbalance. The FD received only 5-6 percent of the total agriculture budget (Van Riel 2005: 

27). The total budget is low and an expansion of the revenue imperative if fisheries policy is to be effectively 

implemented (Van Riel 2005). The inadequacy of budget funds reflects the general fiscal constraints faced by the 

central government.  Ehrhardt has argued the budget of INPESCA (formerly known as Adpesca) in Nicaragua is 

very low (see Ehrhardt 2005). He has calculated the department budget has gone down since 1990, while the 

export revenue from the fishery has only gone up. The budget reflects only 0.4 and 0.62 percent in Nicaragua, 

which is low for the region, as in other Latin American countries the figure is more in the order of 2-5 percent of 

export revenue generated by fish products (Ehrhardt 2005). 
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types of gear.
60

 In this research we can mainly identify input control and technical measures, 

although Belize has an annual quota regulation in place which is regarded as an output 

control. 

The laws and regulations discussed in the section above are outlined in Table 3.3. All 

three countries have a minimum size for lobster tail (in tail weight in ounces, with 1 ounce 

equaling 28.4 g), as well as for carapace length. The minimum size of lobster is 4.2 ounces in 

Belize, and 5 ounces (and therefore running up from 4.5 in reality) in Jamaica and 

Nicaragua.
61

 In addition, catching berried females and molting lobster is illegal in all 

countries. The problems with minimum weight compliance by fishers and illegal harvest of 

undersized lobster and berried females are further discussed in Chapter 5.  

In addition, in Belize destructive fishing methods are prohibited: poison, dynamite, 

scuba gear, nets, and hookah (small air compressors on board vessels which supply air to a 

diver through a 50-meter tube) are prohibited by state law in the fishery in Belize (Huitric 

2005). All three countries have regulations in place for a closed season for lobster fishing, and 

although these closed seasons are in the same period, the dates are not exactly identical. 

Belize and Jamaica have a three-month closed season, while Nicaragua has a four-month 

closed season. Table 3.3 shows these different management measures in place in the three 

countries. 

 

 Belize Jamaica Nicaragua 

Size limit (tail weight in ounces) 4.2  5  5  

Size limit (length in cm) 7.62 carapace 7.62 7.60 cm carapace 

Closed season 1 April-30 June   

(three months)
 

1 March-30 May 

(three months) 

1March-30 June 

(four months) 

Berried females prohibition law Yes Yes Yes 

Molting lobsters prohibition law Yes Yes Yes 

SCUBA prohibition Yes No No 

Limit to # licenses No No Yes (since 2009) 

Industrial fleet No Yes (4) Yes (78) 

Type of fishing (small-scale or 

industrial) 

Small-scale 

(industrial fleet 

prohibited) 

Small-scale and 

industrial 

Small-scale and 

industrial 

Per cent of total catch by fishing 

type 

100% small-scale 60% small-scale and 

40% industrial 

50% small-scale  

50% industrial 

Gear regulations Using scuba gear is 

prohibited 

Using scuba gear is 

allowed; hookah as well 

Using scuba gear 

allowed 

Table 3.3: Laws and regulations regarding the lobster fishery in Belize, Nicaragua, and Jamaica.  

 

One of the problems facing sustainable management of the lobster resource is 

therefore the open-access nature of the resource. In all countries small-scale fishers need a 

license or permit to fish (see pictures below), but every fisher can obtain the permit, as there 
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 The third set of management practices, i.e., output controls, such as quotas, Total Allowable Catches (TACs) 

and limits on permissible by-catch proportions (Allison and Ellis 2001: 382), are rarely found in low-income 

developing countries, due to the high costs and administrative difficulties that arise out of the implementation of 

such measures (Allison and Ellis 2001: 382).  
61

 The tail weight in Belize is smaller than that of Jamaica and Nicaragua, as Belize’s reef  waters are believed to 

be shallower, and therefore the average lobster found there is smaller than in Nicaragua and Jamaica.  
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are no restrictions on the number of permits. The permits are usually inexpensive, and 

although in most cases fishers need to visit the national capital to acquire their fishing 

permits, in some cases the fisheries inspectors will bring the fishing licenses to far-off 

locations, such as the Pedro Bank in Jamaica.  On the side of input control in the three 

countries, there are thus no limits to the entry of small-scale fishers.  

There are limits, however, both in Jamaica and Nicaragua, to the number of licenses of 

the industrial fleet. Licenses for the industrial fleet in Nicaragua are a good income earner for 

the government, as an industrial license in Nicaragua costs approximately USD 20,000. While 

the number of industrial licenses in Nicaragua was growing until at least 2008, in Jamaica the 

number has been diminishing since 2000, because the industrial fleet became more and more 

unprofitable due to the resource’s overexploitation. In Nicaragua, the current number of 

industrial fishing licenses is 78, while in Jamaica there are only four industrial boats in 

operation. The scale of the industrial fleet in these three countries is, however, very different, 

as in Jamaica it is supposed that the four industrial vessels obtain 40 percent of the catch 

while the remaining 60 percent is caught by small-scale vessels. In Nicaragua there are 78 

industrial vessels active, responsible for 50 percent of the catch.  

The pictures below show fisheries inspectors distributing licenses to fishers on the far-

off atoll Middle Key, on Pedro Bank in Jamaica. The number of licenses has been growing in 

all three countries over the last decades. 

 

   
Fig 3.2: Distribution of fishing licenses on Middle Key, Pedro Bank, Jamaica. 

Source: Author 
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Fig. 3.3a: Fisheries inspector in Belize City checking the weight of lobster, Northern Coop Belize (left). 

Fig. 3.3b: A fisheries officer in Belize fines a diver for possessing undersized conch (right). 

Source: Author 

Closed season 

In all three countries we can distinguish a closed season, ranging between three 

months in Belize and Jamaica, to four months in Nicaragua. Closed seasons are set at the time 

of peak spawning and this reduces fishing pressure on the resource. As the closed season runs 

for months at a time, and limitations on fishing efforts by other means have been limited, the 

closed season is one of the most important management measures in lobster fishery. In 

Nicaragua the fishery is a single-species fishery, where fishers only harvest lobster. In Belize 

and Jamaica, however, the fishery is a multi-species fishery, which means that fishers are 

allowed to harvest other seafood products during the closed season. They might, for example, 

fish for conch or finfish when it’s illegal to harvest lobster. In Nicaragua during the closed 

season, the whole fishery—and therefore the entire economy of the region—comes to a full 

stop when the closed season begins.  

At the beginning of the closed season, all trap fishers need to have their traps out of 

the water (both the small-scale as well as industrial fishing fleet). In Belize, hotels, 

restaurants, and the fishing cooperatives are checked as well. In Nicaragua, the processing 

plants virtually shut down, as the finfish fishery and occasional shrimping activity is too small 

scale to keep many of the plants running.  

In Belize, the closed season appears to function relatively well. In general it is easy for 

the government to check the two fishing cooperatives, as they are also located in Belize City. 

Fishers can’t bring lobster to them during the closed season. Trap fishers located further away 

with less government supervision have a bit more opportunity to continue harvesting lobster 

and sell it to the tourist industry. A government official commented that “most trap fishers 

will take them [the traps] out but some will leave them out at sea, we couldn’t enforce the 

taking out of the traps. We don’t know how many he puts in, or takes out. We would like to 

know but we just don’t.” He added that “fishing during the closed season is very small, those 

that still fish will sell it to Honduras and Guatemala. However, it’s difficult to get data on how 

much they catch and where they sell it to.”
62

 As the Belizean fishery is a multi-species 

fishery, fishers have other fishing options during the closed season. This only applies to the 

lobster divers, however, as the trap fishers in Belize are single-species fishers who only catch 

lobster.  

In Jamaica, the trap fishers continue to fish during the closed season, as they still fish 

for finfish (or conch). The lobsters they catch during closed season are supposed to be thrown 

overboard. Divers can’t fish for lobster during this period and can only harvest conch and fish. 

Even the government official admits that the “majority of fishers will fish during the closed 

season, enforcement and monitoring is very low.”
63

 Illegal trade in lobster exists during the 

closed season, although inspections are carried out by the government. These inspections 

relate to monitoring the  stocks of intermediaries, restaurants, and hotels. The restaurants have 

to declare how much they have when the closed season starts; however, this doesn’t work 
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 Interview C4: 3/10/2006 
63

 Interview C2: 23/09/2006 
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properly, as the numbers of hotels, restaurants, and intermediaries are so large in Jamaica that 

the number of FD staff is not adequate to carry out these inspections. Joint patrols are 

conducted with police, game wardens, and Fishery Inspectors, both at sea and in food 

establishments and on fishing beaches. People who intend to store lobster during this period 

are asked to declare the amounts to the Director of Fisheries prior to the start of the closed 

season. Inspection teams then verify these amounts at the locations concerned and issue a 

declaration certificate and inspection receipt. Although the goal is understandable, in practice 

this law is very difficult to enforce. If traders keep stock levels stable, no one will know 

whether it’s the same lobster all along, and intermediaries confessed to me they often did not 

obey these regulations. In addition, it is difficult for the Fisheries Division to monitor the 

exact amount of lobster that is exported to foreign countries, as there are numerous illegal 

exporters.  

In Nicaragua, the closed season runs for four months, during which the fishers have 

very few economic alternatives. Industrial boats need to retrieve their traps prior to the closed 

season, while the small-scale fishers are given a ten-day grace period to retrieve their traps; 

catching lobster is obviously forbidden. Together, INPESCA, the coast guard, and village and 

regional government officials are responsible for adequately maintaining the closed season. 

During the closed season, trips to sea are made to make sure no traps have been left out at sea. 

Those that are found are destroyed (La Gaceta 2009: 2204). Nevertheless, retrieving all the 

traps during the closed season can be difficult. As the traps are only used for one season, the 

fishers will often just leave them. Sometimes they will destroy them, so lobsters don’t get 

entangled in them, on other occasions they are just left behind. In order to retrieve the traps, 

larger boats from the processing plants are used. Fishers complain, however, that they have to 

pay for the crew (and their food) and fuel of the larger vessels sent out to retrieve their traps.  

The closed season in Nicaragua appears to work better for the diving sector than for 

the trap fishers. With the industrial fleet it might be difficult to bring in traps that exceed the 

legal number of traps, which is currently 2500. It is generally agreed the industrial fleet in 

practice might have as many as 4,000 to 5,000 traps. They might therefore leave thousands of 

traps out at sea, rather than bringing them in at the beginning of the closed season. This can 

result in “ghost fishing” as traps continue trapping lobster, while these lobsters will then 

starve inside the traps.  

As the fishery is a single-species fishery, all fishers have few alternatives during the 

closed season. Ehrhardt (2006) has analyzed the catch rates of trap and diving fleets 

attempting to catch the same lobster stock, but in gear-segregated fishing areas of Nicaragua. 

Since the implementation of closed-season regulations in 2002, catch rates have been much 

higher in the diving-operation areas than in the trap-operation areas, which is a consequence 

of the ghost-trap mortality.
64

  

Illegal fishing 

The lobster fishery in the Wider Caribbean has over the last 20 years seen widespread 

Illegal, Unregulated and Unreported (IUU) fishing. This can refer to fishing for undersize 

lobster (lobsters that according to national legislation are under the legal size or weight limit), 
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 Ehrhardt (2006) argues more studies assessing the ecological impact of trap “debris” left in critical spiny 

lobster habitat are needed to evaluate this potential threat to the environment and future fishery production. 
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and/or berried females (egg-bearing female lobsters), harvest by boats without a permit, or 

fishing during the closed season. In all countries these three types of IUU fishing will occur. 

The magnitude of the problem, however, differs between the three countries. This section 

discusses the level of overexploitation in the countries involved, the level of harvest of 

undersized lobster and of berried females at the local level, and state enforcement of related 

legislation. The role of the processing plants and international importers in the US in illegal 

lobster fishing and export is further discussed in Chapter 7.  

The large-scale illegal lobster catch, which can be between 25-50 percent of the total 

catch in some countries, is not reported to the national fisheries agencies and can lead to 

significant bias in estimates of the biomass and the age structure of the stocks; IUU fishing 

can severely hamper sustainable management of the resource.  

In Belize, the level of exploitation is disputed. The lobster fishery is variously claimed 

to be stable (FAO/OSPESCA 2005), fully exploited (FAO 2007), and overexploited (Huitric 

2005). Generally, however, stocks are perceived to be healthier than in surrounding countries. 

The harvest of undersized lobster is believed to be nearly 10 percent of the total (FAO 2007). 

In Belize, fishers intentionally soak their catches in buckets of water before presenting them 

to the co-ops to be weighed (Thigpen Pers. Comm).
 
This practice allows fishers to earn extra 

income, as under-weight tails absorb water and weigh more than they would otherwise (Ibid.). 

This can throw data collection off and imply that larger animals are being caught than in 

reality.  

Both trappers and divers are believed to catch undersized lobster and berried females. 

The lobster cannot be sold to the cooperatives, and will therefore be sold mostly to hotels and 

restaurants. They are also often consumed at home or on board. In Belize, divers will go out 

to sea for nine-day fishing trips. During these trips they will often consume illegal-sized 

lobster on board. In Belize, fishers estimate they consume between 10-15 pounds of illegal 

sized lobster each trip. If fishers make nine-day trips followed by a three-day rest, with a few 

holidays a year, this might amount to around 24 trips per year. The total weight of the small 

lobsters then comes to 240-360 pounds of undersized lobster per year. If you take the smallest 

number, and multiply this by the number of dories (fishing vessels), this will still come to 

156,240 pounds per year. The total export of lobster in Belize is 533,315 pounds.  

In Jamaica, 30 percent of the total lobster sampled was under the minimum size as 

described in the Fishing Industry Act of 1975 (FAO 2007). The inshore fishery of Jamaica is 

believed to be severely overexploited (FAO 2007). The fisheries at the Pedro and Morant 

Banks are believed to be exploited at or near the estimated maximum sustainable yields (FAO 

2007). In addition, large-scale illegal harvesting of lobster is believed to occur around these 

banks. The outlet of the illegal sized lobster might be local restaurants and hotels, but also 

international trade. At the local level, fishers will often eat undersized lobster on board, or 

bring it home. At the beach at Whitehouse in Jamaica, fishers will openly sit and scrape out 

the eggs of berried females. The fisher I was interviewing was  cleaning an entire box of 

berried females and didn’t care this was against the law. He told me that he knew this was 

illegal, but claimed that “everyone was doing it.”
65
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Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) fishing is high on the Pedro Bank. The Pedro 

Bank is the best fishing ground in Jamaica, but as it is 80 km out from the mainland shore, it 

is very remote, with few enforcement officials present; it harbors some of the best fishing 

grounds for lobster and conch. It is estimated Jamaica has lost more than USD 132 million in 

lobster tails to poachers over the past five years (2006-2011).
66

 The annual value of the 

fisheries is estimated at roughly USD 33 million. The poachers are mainly Hondurans, but 

there are also Nicaraguans at work. In a similar vein, two Jamaican vessels were seized by the 

Nicaraguan government for illegal fishing in their waters. The Jamaican fines for illegal 

fishing vessels that have been caught in action are very low compared to to surrounding 

countries. The Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, Christopher Tufton, said in 2011 that the 

government would be trying to bring the fines levied on those caught fishing illegally in 

Jamaican waters on a par with other countries. He referred to the seizure of two Jamaican 

vessels by Nicaraguan authorities in April 2011 which saw the owners forking out 

approximately USD 35,000 to retrieve their boats.
67

 He stated that if such an act had taken 

place in Jamaican waters by Nicaraguan vessels the maximum penalty chargeable would be 

USD 2.30 per vessel for operating an unregistered vessel and USD 11.60 charged for fishing 

without a license. This number does not act as a deterrent unless the vessel is forfeited by the 

courts (The Gleaner, 3 June 2011/Jamaica Observer 2 June 2011).  The Minister declared the 

new Fisheries Act will move up the penalty significantly. According to the Agriculture 

Minister, illegal poaching of conch and lobster, over the past five years (2005-2010), had 

deprived the sector of more than USD 132.3 million. He stated:
68

 

 

We take from our waters, approximately 400 metric tonnes of lobster per year, about 1/3 of which is exported 

and the rest is consumed locally. It is estimated that through illegal poaching, we lose as much as twice of what 

we benefit from our waters. So, we lose up to 800 metric tonnes per year because of illegal poaching. (…).A 

conservative estimate is that poachers take at least twice as much lobster as the country does, and at an average 

price of US$15 per pound; Jamaica has lost approximately US$132.3 million over the past five years, 

 

In January 2011, The Jamaican Coast Guard (JCD) killed a Honduran captain of an 

illegal fishing vessel, and wounded two crewmen when they ignored radio calls and fled. 

They were suspected of fishing illegally near the Pedro Bank prompting the Jamaican patrol 

boat to fire the fishing boat. 

The Nicaraguan lobster fishery is believed to be extremely overexploited (Ehrhardt 

2006). The AdPESCA states that the illegal catch might have been as big as the legal catch 

during the 1990s (Kuninski 2003: 5). Ehrhardt estimates that the undersized fishery might be 

50 percent of the total catch (2006). Small-scale fishers have continued to harvest juvenile 

lobster, as well as the industrial fleet. The magnitude of the illegal-sized lobster catch for the 

international market has diminished since 2000 according to interviewees. The small-scale 

fishers will sell the undersized lobster to certain acopios or intermediaries (who are both men 

and women), or the product is used in the household. Although the processing plants no 

longer accept undersized lobster, industrial crewmembers will still harvest and sell undersized 
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lobster. The product is sold on land, or transmitted to boats that operate illegally in 

Nicaraguan waters or to national boats that land the product illegally in neighboring countries. 

Ehrhardt (2006) argues that 60 per cent of all landed lobster consists of undersized lobster that 

has not yet reached an adult stage (Ehrhardt 2005: 28). Fishers also sell directly to hotels and 

restaurants, but tourism is limited on the Caribbean coast. 

   

Fig. 3.4a: Bucket full of egg-bearing females at a middleman in Whitehouse, Jamaica (left). 

Fig. 3.4b: Breakfast of undersized juvenile lobster at a diving dory in Belize (middle). 

Fig. 3.4c: Eggbearing females landed at Pedro Key, Jamaica (right). 

Source: Author  

 

In Nicaragua the price of a pound of illegal lobster is approximately USD 3, therefore 

much lower than regular price of lobster, but still profitable in comparison to no profit at all 

(Ehrhardt 2006). The minimum price paid to fishers is approximately between USD 1 up to a 

maximum of USD 2.85. Intermediaries much more often receive a much higher price, ranging 

from USD 2.81 to 6.32 per pound. In addition to the legal market, additional profits are thus 

made by fishers and traders through the illegal-sized lobster fishery, which yields around 

USD 6 million annually (Ehrhardt 2006). 

In surveys, I asked fishers if they could indicate how many fishers out of ten would 

engage in catching: a) berried females, b) undersized lobster, and c) fish during the closed 

season. Jamaican fishers believed that they had the highest number of fishers engaged in 

fishing for lobster during the closed season (on average 4.95 out of 10), followed by 

undersized lobster (on average 3.95 out of 10) and berried females (on average 3.33 out of 

10). In Nicaragua, fishers believed nearly 40 percent would catch berried females, slightly 

fewer (31 percent) would catch undersized lobster, whereas nearly 40 percent would continue 

catching lobster throughout the closed season. The questionnaires thus showed that fishers 

who are the most satisfied with the functioning of the closed season are in Belize. Here fishers 

believe that only a relatively small proportion of fishers (9%) catch lobster during the closed 

season, in comparison to nearly 40 percent in Nicaragua, and 50 percent in Jamaica. 

In Belize the numbers are: berried females 31 percent, undersized lobster 37 percent, 

and during the closed season a very low 9 percent. Although the sample (N=84) is relatively 

small, the figures do provide an overall estimate of how fishers perceive the level of illegal 

fishing in their fishery.  
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Country/question Berried females Undersized lobster Closed season 

Belize 31 37 9 

Nicaragua 39 31 39 

Jamaica 33 39 50 

Total average 34.3 35.7 32.7 

Table 3.4: Percentage of fishers engaging in illegal fishing activities according to fishers themselves. 

 

Although fishers might profit in the short term, in the long term this will be detrimental to 

profits. The Fisheries Division in Jamaica has estimated the following loss to fishers’ income 

in the long term when harvesting berried females.  

 

The cost of harvesting berried females (Andre Kong FD): 

• Take four females lobster tails bearing eggs, weighing 2 lbs. 

• The weight of the tails is one-third the total weight.  

• Therefore the total weight of the whole lobsters would be the weight of the tails multiplied by three (3), 

which is equal to 6 lbs. 

• Female spiny lobsters produce an average of 830 eggs per gram of body weight, while 1 lb = 454g. 

Therefore female lobsters weighing 6 lbs would have produced 830 x 454 x 6 = 2,260,920 eggs. 

• After hatching out, 1 percent would survive and be recruited to the Jamaican lobster fishery. Thus 

22609.2 spiny lobsters offspring would have been produced. 

• These lobsters would take between 3.8 to 4.5 years to reach legal size, with a tail length of 7.62 cm, 

weighing 1 lb each.  

• Thus if the four berried lobsters were allowed to produce their offspring, after 3.8 to 4.5 years, 22, 609 

lobsters weighing approximately 22,609 lbs would have been available to Jamaican fishers. 

• Recalling that lobster tails are one-third the whole weight, the 22,609 lbs of lobsters would produce 

22,609 / 3 = 7,536 lbs of tails. 

• At current lobster tail prices of USD 16.00 per lb, Jamaica has lost earnings of 16 x 7,536 = USD 

120,576 as a consequence of destroying four berried female lobsters.  

• (A fisher will not receive USD 16 per pound, however, but only up to around USD 8-10. But even with 

these figures at least USD 60,000 to the fishery (and thus in income to fishers) is lost according to these 

calculations.).  

 

The calculation above shows that Jamaican fishers will have lost over USD 120,000 as 

a consequence of harvesting four berried females. Ehrhardt estimates that if Nicaraguan 

fishers had waited for the illegal-sized lobster caught in one year to grow one additional year, 

they and the intermediaries would have received USD 11.7 million more per year (2006: 74). 

Illegal harvest thus not only constitutes a loss for ecological sustainability, but also for the 

material well-being of fishers.  

3.4 Stakeholder representation 

Civil society-state relations 

In Belize and Jamaica, the governments have installed a Fishery Advisory Board 

(FAB). An FAB is an institutionalized group consisting of a number of stakeholder 

representatives that meet regularly, discuss issues at hand in the fishery, and advise the 

government. The FAB in Belize was installed to advise the Minister on issues regarding the 

fishery; both exporting cooperatives are represented in the FAB, as well as the Fisheries 
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Department, NGOs, and sport fishing organizations. All stakeholders involved therefore have 

a means to potentially influence lobster fisheries management. 

Another organization that was formed in Belize to support the organizational strength 

of the fishermen’s cooperatives was the fishers’ umbrella organization, the Belize Fishermen 

Cooperative Association (BFCA) (Brown and Pomeroy 1999). “The BFCA was established 

for a number of reasons: to unite the affiliated cooperatives, by eliminating unnecessary 

competition; to organize for the defense of their territorial rights; and to bargain with 

government for concessions and influencing decisions” (Brown and Pomeroy 1999). 

According to Brown and Pomeroy, the BFCA has ensured affective representation of its 

affiliated members on the National Fishery Advisory Board and in international meetings. 

During the past decade, however, the BFCA’s role has been declining due to the resignation 

of one of the two main members, Northern Cooperative. This has severely impacted the 

financial stability of the BFCA as well as their representative power. A representative from 

the Fisheries Department therefore called it a “dormant organization” which had not “lived up 

to its expectation,” while board members of both cooperatives did not feel the BFCA played a 

very large role in decision making.  

In Jamaica, a Fishery Advisory Board was initiated in 2008 by the government, with 

the aim of advising the Minister in matters of policy. The FAB is comprised of stakeholder 

representatives from the commercial fishing industry, sport fishers, small-scale fishers, and 

marine ecologists. The board was created to monitor fisheries activities and issues, and to 

advise the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries (and the Fisheries Division) on possible 

actions. The majority of members of the FAB, however, are parties with an interest in fishing 

(e.g., they are often sport fishers), but according to one informed observer they do not 

necessarily have in-depth knowledge of fishery. There is only one scientist on the Board, and 

while the FAB is supposed to be an objective advisory board, it does not have any 

representatives from within the fishing industry. In addition, no NGOs are represented on the 

board. As a result, the board is not fully informed as to the main issues in the fishery. 

One of the problems mentioned by interviewees is the lack of continuity among 

participants: if one person leaves the FAB there is no one else to take up the job. In addition, 

most small processors in Jamaica are not represented on the FAB, and thus would appear to 

be underrepresented in fisheries management. At the same time, interviewees stated that “if 

you have the right connections within the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries you can get 

what you need.” The “tying of strings within the Ministry” in this regard is extremely 

important. Those entrepreneurs with financial means, power, and connections are therefore 

able to gain access to those in charge more easily. Leaders of fishing cooperatives are 

frequently consulted in the decision-making process. 

In Nicaragua, there is no official FAB as in the other two countries, but government 

officials do frequently meet with the parties concerned. The central government depends 

heavily on the foreign exchange earned by the lobster fishery, and supports its potential to 

provide income and livelihood for many in the impoverished Caribbean region. The 

government has focused on development of the fishery by granting numerous industrial 

fishing licenses over the last two decades. The economic power—and consequent political 

power—of the processing plants is significant in this process. Government officials frequently 
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meet with the Camera de La Pesca (CAPENIC). The industrial fishing fleet is represented by 

their owners in the CAPENIC, mostly the processing plants, but also some private owners. 

This organization advises the government on issues related to the fishery. The majority 

of the industrial vessels are owned by the processing plants, and the processing plants exert a 

great deal of influence on the government of Nicaragua regarding management issues. Small-

scale fishers are not well organized and thus have less influence on decision making. In 

addition, government officials have been known to be prone to corruption and to be used by 

the processing plants to their own advantage. Quite recently, during the summer of 2009 the 

head of the INPESCA was accused by a Norwegian donor organization of using funds 

destined for fisheries projects for his own purposes. During the fall of 2009 the national 

newspaper (El Diario, 15 Dec 2009) reported on the misuse of government money by 

INPESCA. The Norwegian donor has now withdrawn entirely. Another former government 

official from INPESCA has been charged in the US by the NOAA (National Oceanic 

Atmospheric Association) for corruption regarding allowing processors to export illegal sized 

lobster. 

NGO involvement in Marine Protected Areas 

National and international NGOs can play a major role in establishing as well as in the 

protection of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs). These can be of great importance in enhancing 

sustainable use of ocean resources, and thus of lobster habitat and nursing grounds. MPAs 

come in many forms, with various names, such as parks, reserves, and sanctuaries (Charles 

2001; Pomeroy et al. 2004). MPAs are usually created in an attempt to protect and conserve 

the function and integrity of marine and coastal ecosystems—for example by preserving 

endangered species (e.g., fish, turtles, and birds), biodiversity, and habitats (e.g., 

spawning/breeding grounds, mangroves, coral reefs). They often have an explicit 

socioeconomic purpose and are also often perceived as a more effective fisheries management 

tool than other mechanisms that seek to reduce fishing effort and achieve sustainable yields 

(Gonzales and Jentoft 2010). 

Belize has a long history of setting aside protected areas for the conservation of 

biodiversity and the controlled extraction of resources. In 1966, the National Parks 

commission was created with the express purpose of identifying areas worthy of national park 

designation throughout the country. In 1977, the Belize Audubon Society (BAS) convinced 

the government to declare several small keys as official bird sanctuaries. The BAS was given 

management authority of the park thus created by the government. Since then, many national 

parks in Belize have come under the management of NGOs, are co-managed by community 

organizations, or are under private control. The BAS management position was formalized in 

the form of an agreement between the government and BAS in 1984 (Young and Horwich 

2007). 

For the enforcement of and ensuring of compliance to the regulations of national 

parks, the Belizean government depends highly on international actors and NGOs. To handle 

the issue of unlawful activities, the Coastal Zone Management Authority and Institute 

(CZMAI) has served as monitors and has patrolled to prevent any illegal fishing, whether 

national or international. The Belizean Fisheries Department, with the help of NGOs, holds 

workshops, seminars, and meetings to heighten awareness of the need to preserve the lobster 
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population and to “respect the closed season.”
69

 Some larger NGOs, such as the BAS, are 

involved in patrolling the MPAs and attempt to keep fishers out of these areas.  

In Jamaica, a number of NGOs are involved in MPA design and implementation. The 

Nature Conservancy has played a crucial role in the establishment as well as enforcement and 

regulation of the MPAs. Beginning with the establishment of the Montego Bay Marine Park 

in 1991, Jamaica’s MPAs now cover over 2,000 km² (Waite et al. 2011:9). While the National 

Environment and Planning Agency (NEPA) has overall control of the park, daily management 

responsibility has been delegated to an NGO (Reid-Grant and Bhat 2009). The government 

has established three MPAs, which now cover 22 percent of the island’s reefs (Reid-Grant and 

Bhat 2009). 

However, they only received meager financial support from the very start, have 

inadequate staffing, and their regulations are not enforced (Reid-Grant and Bhat 2009). Only a 

few have received adequate legislative authority from the state (Figueroa, 2005). The state 

approach has been rather ad hoc, according to Figueroa, with the state handing over some 

management, yet without entering into a full co-governance approach to MPAs. The MPAs 

have received various levels of funding, while enforcement and protection remain an ongoing 

challenge, due to sporadic and limited funding, and inadequate management capacity (Waite 

et al. 2011). Several MPAs have, however, been successful, since in 2008 it was concluded 

that commercially important fish species and lobster were between 2 to 3.4 times more 

abundant inside an MPA than outside it (Waite 2011: 9). A number of NGOs attend regular 

monthly and bi-monthly meetings on the management and policy issues regarding MPAs that 

are held by the Fisheries Division at their offices downtown in Kingston. 

The Jamaican government has an environmental regulatory agency called the Natural 

Resources Conservation Authority (NRCA); there is, however, no agency dedicated to the 

management of parks and protected areas. Government policy calls for the delegation of 

management responsibility to suitable NGOs, and so far management responsibility for two 

areas has been delegated to NGOs. This relationship was formalized in the fall of 2009. In 

December 2010, the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries signed a Memorandum of 

Understanding with seven NGOs and CBOs to monitor sanctuaries. Under the agreement, the 

government allocated USD 265,000 to the local organizations for monitoring and patrolling 

(Waite 2011: 13). The aim of the NGOs is to work closely with multiple stakeholders, such as 

fishermen, fish vendors, and those agencies responsible for regulating and protecting reef 

resources (the Fisheries Division and the National Environmental and Planning Agency), to 

control and minimize these threats. In Jamaica, private parties such as Sandals Resorts are 

also involved in MPA management. In conjunction with the government, Sandals has set up 

MPAs along the shores of their resorts, which the Sandal Foundation monitors.
70

 In two of the 

MPAs established by Sandals, the water-sports teams monitor the MPA. The government has 

therefore ceded control of large coastal areas to private commercial entities. 

In Nicaragua, the involvement of NGOs as well as the initiation of MPAs has been 

rather limited. On the Caribbean coast, only one initiative involving the founding of an MPA 
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has been developed. An American NGO called CACC (Costa Atlantica Communities and 

Conservation) has struggled to establish an MPA on the Caribbean Coast (Gonzales and 

Jentoft 2010). The initiative itself, however, comes from local communities and local 

authorities. The MPA was regarded as a solution to problems with foreign private investors 

who were involved in conflicts over land with local communities. The small keys, formerly 

used by lobster fishers, had been sold to foreigners. Fishers could no longer make use of the 

keys for drinking water, refuge, or as a landing site. Local communities felt robbed of the 

keys they had formerly used, and their foreign owners have shot at both the locals and 

government representatives. The MPA is intended as a way to reclaim “land stolen from the 

communities” (Gonzales and Jentoft 2010). There is division, however, between the various 

communities, as some feel the MPA will threaten their indigenous claims, while others are 

hoping it might enhance their claims (Gonzales and Jentoft 2010). Up to the time of writing, 

the MPA has not yet been installed and no agreement between the parties has been reached. 

 The World Wildlife Fund (WWF) has, however, initiated a project to diminish 

unsustainable fishing practices and overcapacity in the lobster fishery of Nicaragua and 

Honduras. The NGO wishes to encourage fishers to use more sustainable fishing practices, 

and to diminish their fishing in order for the resource to recover. This project, for instance, 

promotes the voluntary adoption of “better fishing practices” by fishers in at least 50 percent 

of the industrial fleet in both Nicaragua and Honduras, and 25-30 percent of the small-scale 

trapping fleet. In addition, in 2006-2009 INPESCA received financial help from Norway to 

help fund the administration of the fisheries sector in Nicaragua.
71

 This is a collaboration 

between INPESCA, DGRN, NORAD, and the Centre for Development of fisheries 

cooperation. In recent years, several international donors have been organizing meetings 

aimed at improving the sustainability of the lobster resource. Many people involved in the 

fishery attend these meetings, including many fishers, but also exporters and importers. 

However, one prominent processor has now stopped attending the meetings, as he says “there 

are only fishermen there, they are not able to decide anything. It’s between the state, 

processors and importers. I can’t waste my time with these people.”
72

 The lack of decision-

making power on the part of any of these international organizations may well undermine 

their success. 

Conclusion 

This chapter has shown that the lobster resource is facing a number of serious 

management problems. The open-access nature of the fishery, the high level of IUU fishing, 

and declining resource are the main problems associated with the fishery. To counter these 

problems, all three countries have similar management regulations and policies in place. Yet 

the severity of the problems differ, as the well as the effectiveness of the management 

regulations and policies. This chapter began by discussing the international governance of 

lobster fisheries in the region. The lobster resource is a transboundary resource which is 

facing severe challenges with overexploitation throughout the region. This requires 

international cooperation, and several RFOs have become involved in lobster fisheries 
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governance, notably WECAFC, CRFM, and OSPESCA. None of these regional RFOs have 

decision-making power, and are usually only advisory bodies unable to directly influence 

policy making at the national level. Therefore, in this research, national governance 

arrangements are considered to be the most influential, when considering lobster fisheries 

governance in Belize, Jamaica, and Nicaragua. 

This chapter has examined the lobster fisheries governance styles in the three 

countries by examining the development orientation of national states, the dominant domestic 

groups, and the orientation of the state towards the fishing sector. In addition, the state 

institutions, laws, and policies in place in each country and the stakeholder representation 

have been discussed. Table 3.5 shows the main conclusions concerning each of the lobster 

fisheries governance arrangements in each country. 

Belize ranks highest out of all three countries on the HDI, in 93
rd

 place. The pivotal 

involvement of fishing cooperatives since the 1960s is undisputed. The state has been pro-

developmental, committed, and supportive of the small-scale fishers’ initiative begun in the 

1960s to organize as cooperatives. The cooperatives act as intermediaries between fishers and 

government. From the early 1960s, the government has granted exclusive rights over lobster 

export (and all other seafood) to fisheries cooperatives. Only two fishing cooperatives are 

allowed to export seafood products, and as fishers are owners of the fishing cooperatives, no 

commercial market parties are involved, and all benefits derived from the fishery flow back to 

the fishers. Since 1965, requests from foreign firms to harvest, process, or export fish have 

been rejected. This protective measure is aimed at securing the profits of the fishery for the 

fishers, as no large commercial intermediaries are present to skim the profits. High export 

earnings have strengthened the cooperatives economically, thus translating into political 

strength and a determination to protect the privilege of the monopoly over export that they 

enjoy. 

The management laws and regulations on closed seasons, limits to weight and length, 

and the catching of berried females are generally well enforced. The FAO has characterized 

the Belizean lobster fishery as “fully exploited” whereas Jamaica and Nicaragua are listed as 

overexploited. Fishers themselves believe only nine percent of fishers fish during the closed 

season, and the percentage of fishers believed to catch berried lobster is the lowest of the three 

as well. 

In relation to the involvement of NGOs, Belize recognized its limited means and 

ability to manage its natural resources early on, and so established and formalized the aid 

provided by national and international NGOs. In addition, the full array of stakeholders 

involved is represented on the FAB, including the cooperatives and NGOs. The FAB is a 

strong and powerful group of parties influencing decision making on lobster fishery issues in 

Belize. I therefore conclude the Belizean lobster fishery governance style is one of co-

governance. 

 BELIZE JAMAICA NICARAGUA 

Governance style Co-governance Hierarchical/  

Co-governance 

Hierarchical 

Governance 

Development orientation of 

the state 

Social democratic, 

emphasis on role of 

Neo-liberal, agreement 

with IMF to restructure 

Neo-liberal although 

Ortega claims socialist 
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Table 3.5: Concluding framework on governance styles in Belize, Jamaica and Nicaragua 

 

Jamaica ranks 100
th

 in the HDI, which puts it second to Belize. In Jamaica, the state 

has attempted to create and support strong fishing cooperatives from the start of the fishery in 

the 1950s. Yet, due to organizational problems, many of these cooperatives have not been 

very successful and have not evolved into an organization with either market or decision-

making power. The government has maintained a special focus on the small-scale fleet, and 

few industrial boats have been licensed. Historically, fishers  have also had subsidized fuel, 

mesh wire, engines, and boats.  

The fishery is regarded as being overexploited by the FAO (2007). The regulations on 

closed season, weight, and size limits have had limited success. IUU fishing is considered to 

be high and data collection poor. Fishers themselves believe that approximately 50 percent of 

the fishers fish for lobster during the closed season, 39 percent fish for undersized lobster, and 

cooperativism economy and debt views 

Dominant domestic groups Middle-class elite and 

foreign investors  

Middle-class elite and 

foreign investors 

Small traditional elite, 

oligarchic but some 

foreign investors 

Orientation towards fishing 

sector 

Protecting interests of 

small-scale fishers and 

cooperative system 

Initial focus on small-

scale fishers and 

cooperatives failed. Ad 

hoc support in times of 

crisis and natural 

disasters 

 Focus on development 

of the fishery; foreign 

exchange.  

Industrial fleet and 

processing plants 

favored. 

 

Stakeholder representation    

FAB Cooperatives are 

represented on Fishing 

Advisory Board via 

national cooperative 

association 

Industry not represented 

on Fishing Advisory 

Board;  cooperatives not 

represented 

 

Industry (processor) 

interests represented on 

Fishing Advisory Board 

via CAPENIC;  

cooperatives have weak 

representation 

 

NGOs State-NGO cooperation 

exists; NGOs own and 

manage MPAs; state-NGO 

relation formalized 

NGOs and tourist market 

parties active in MPA 

management; state-NGO 

cooperation beginning 

and formalized 

State-NGO cooperation 

limited; few MPAs 

exist 

State-market relations Involvement of market 

parties limited; 

cooperatives are only 

parties with exporting 

license 

Market parties play an 

important role in the 

fishery, but very limited 

role in fisheries 

governance;  processors 

not organized 

Important role market 

parties; processing 

plants well organized, 

able to influence 

decision making 

National laws and policies Strong laws in place Law enforcement low Law enforcement low 

Weight limits/closed season Yes/medium success Yes/low success Yes/ low success 

Access Open access, but exclusive 

rights for domestic small-

scale fishers 

Open access, but limited 

for industrial fleet 

Open access, but 

limited access for 

industrial fleet 
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33 percent catch berried females. These numbers are high and show the lack of management 

enforcement and control. 

The interests of small-scale fishers are poorly represented in decision making, while 

the subsidies by means of tax exemptions and cheap fuel were curtailed in the 1990s, when 

the government ended the subsidies and services to the fishing industry. All decisions 

concerning the fishery are taken by the government, although users have been involved in the 

process, and an FAB has recently been established. This FAB has failed to involve all 

stakeholders, though, and market parties and fishing cooperatives were not represented.  

Current lobster fisheries governance is thus one of hierarchical state governance, but 

the role of NGOs and market parties in management of MPAs has been increasing in Jamaica. 

The governance style in Jamaica can be regarded as defective co-governance, which has 

developed into a hierarchical governance by the state. At the same time, the state is making 

attempts to move in the direction of co-governance but has been unsuccessful to date. 

Nicaragua is by far the poorest country of the three. In the HDI the country ranks 124
th

 

and this leaves a wide gap with the next of the three in line: Jamaica in 100
th

 place. The 

lobster fishery developed rapidly beginning in the 1950s, but the civil war in the 1980s put an 

end to the fishery for a decade. After 1990, the fishery once again gained prominence as an 

economic activity on the Caribbean coast of Nicaragua.  

Since the initiation of the lobster fishery in Nicaragua, the large processing plants and 

industrial fleet owners (which to some extent are often one and the same) have been very 

influential in lobster fisheries management. The state has shown difficulties in withstanding 

the pressure from interest groups, such as the industrial fleet owners and processing plant 

owners, as they are both politically and economically very powerful. A small, powerful group 

is therefore able to influence decision making, leaving very little room for other pressure 

groups, such as fishing cooperatives or NGOs. The fishing cooperatives that have developed 

are small, and have neither market power nor decision-making power.  

The fishery is highly overexploited, with extremely high levels of IUU fishing. Both 

secondary literature and fisheries indicate that catching berried females and undersized 

lobsters, and fishing during the closed season are commonplace in Nicaragua. Monitoring and 

enforcement is low and corruption is prevalent.  

MPA development has been slow in Nicaragua. No MPA on the Caribbean coast has 

yet been established, although the process has been initiated. International market parties and 

NGOs are, however, currently slowly initiating cooperation with the Nicaraguan state and 

lobster industry to improve the sustainability of the resource. Market party influence over 

decision-making in the lobster fishery has been disproportionately large in comparison to civil 

society actors. The lobster fisheries governance style in Nicaragua can be characterized as 

hierarchical governance where the boundaries between the state and market in governance are 

fluid. At the same time, the fishery shows signs of a market style, whereby the state is very 

absent. Even though the governance style is listed here as hierarchical—because it definitely 

does not show characteristics of either self-governance or co-governance—I do not mean to 

imply a very strong and forceful state. The state in fact has a rather limited steering ability. 

The market has either entered this void or created the void partly by exercising influence over 

the state and other parties.  
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This chapter has clearly shown that although the fisheries in the three countries 

developed in a similar period, they all have distinct governance styles. The following chapters 

will examine the impacts of the distinct governance styles on the well-being of fishers in 

Belize, Jamaica, and Nicaragua.  


